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Abstract19

Food composition data underpin most activities in nutrition, and yet few universities and 20

courses provide information on this topic. To address this problem, FAO/INFOODS 21

developed a distance learning tool, the ‘Food Composition Study Guide’, comprising 17 22

modules covering all relevant topics on food composition in the form of questions, exercises 23

and answers. It was used by 109 health and nutrition specialists and chemists in conjunction 24

with classroom-based food composition courses, in a university setting (in a classroom-based 25

seminar and as distance learning course), and by self-learners. The different applications were 26

compared in terms of settings, objectives of the setting, participants, languages, modules used, 27

modalities of use, evaluation by users, assessment of users, and lessons learnt. The Study 28

Guide was useful for teachers to prepare lectures and to carry out courses; and for learners to 29

acquire, deepen and elaborate their knowledge and skills in food composition. It proved 30

successful in all settings. The Study Guide is a good means to fill the existing global training 31

gap in food composition and can be used in universities, courses and by self-learners, either as 32

distance learning or in classrooms. This will be enhanced through French and Spanish33

translation and distribution through Internet and CD.34
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35

1. Introduction36

Food composition has a central role in nutrition, dietetics and food-related sciences because of 37

its important applications: calculating nutrient intake estimations; determining nutrient 38

requirements; in epidemiological research to establish relationships between nutrient intake 39

and disease; calculating nutrient content for food labels; assembling institutional and 40

therapeutic diets; including nutritionally-important plants and animals in breeding 41

programmes; and informing consumers of good food choices. These applications have 42

important implications for nutrition, health, and agriculture-related programmes and policies 43

(Willet, 1998; Hagenimana, 1999; Charrondiere et al., 2002; Riboli et al., 2002, Englberger et 44

al., 2003; Greenfield and Southgate, 2003; IOM, 2003; Burlingame, 2004; FAO/WHO, 2004; 45

Toledo and Burlingame, 2006; Pennington et al., 2007; Vorster et al., 2007). 46

47

The quality of these data and their use depends on the knowledge of the professionals in food 48

composition (Hollman et al., 2009). However, only about 550 professionals have been trained 49

in food composition worldwide through expensive classroom-based postgraduate courses13, 1450

while it is hardly included in curricula of universities (Greenfield and Southgate, 2003). 51

Especially in developing countries (Schoenfeldt, 2002), there is a great need to train more 52

professionals in food composition and new approaches are needed to reach them in an 53

economical and efficient way. As distance learning is increasingly used for education and 54

training of professionals (University of Bridgeport, 2010; Learning center, 2010; Codex 55

Alimentarius, 2005; FAO, 2010 a; Rosenberg, 2001), the Food and Agriculture Organization 56

of the United Nations (FAO) and the International Network of Food Data Systems57

(INFOODS) published the distance learning tool ‘Food Composition Study Guide’ 58

(Charrondiere et al., 2009 b, c). It allows a wide range of learners (users, compilers and 59

analysts) to fill their specific knowledge gap at their convenience at no cost, and to evaluate 60

themselves. In this article it will be referred to as the ‘Study Guide’. 61

62

The Study Guide covers food composition in the form of questions, exercises and answers. It 63

is based on the principles of instructional design (Smith and Ragan, 1999), Bloom’s 64

taxonomy of cognitive objectives (Bloom et al., 1956); INFOODS documents, including 65

Greenfield and Southgate (2003), Klensin et al. (1989), Rand et al. (1991), Klensin (1992), 66

FAO (2003, 2004; 2008); and EuroFIR documents (2010 b). The Study Guide content 67

compares well with classroom-based food composition courses (Charrondiere et al., 2009 a), 68
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was peer reviewed and field tested, and is most relevant to users and compilers of food 69

composition data, but also to analysts. The Study Guide is to be used together with the 70

FAO/INFOODS Compilation Tool (Charrondiere & Burlingame, 2010; INFOODS, 2010 b) 71

to apply the compilation, calculation and documentation of food composition data. In 72

September 2009, the Study Guide was published electronically in English on the INFOODS 73

website http://www.fao.org/infoods/publications_en.stm and allows a wide range of learners 74

to fill their specific knowledge gap at their convenience at no cost, and to evaluate75

themselves. 76

77

This article describes and analyses the different usages of the Study Guide in classroom-based 78

food composition courses, in a university setting, and by self-learners, and illustrates new 79

approaches food composition courses.80

81

2. Material and methods82

The two volumes of the Study Guide were used (Charrondiere et al., 2009 b,c) volume 1 83

containing the questions and exercises, and volume 2 providing the answers and feedback.84

The content of both volumes is presented in 17 modules (see table 1):85

86

The unpublished evaluation forms, oral feedback and tests from self-learners and course 87

participants (three postgraduate food composition courses and two at the University of 88

Vienna) were utilized to evaluate the Study Guide in the different settings. The test criteria 89

were learning objectives, participants, language, modules used, modality of usage, and 90

evaluation by users. 91

92

93

3. Results 94

95

Before field testing, all modules were peer reviewed and tested by 36 experts and 96

professionals with knowledge on food composition. Experts found the Study Guide to be of 97

high quality and their comments were used to rephrase and complete the questions, exercises, 98

answers and additional information. Thereafter, the Study Guide was tested and implemented 99

in three classroom-based international postgraduate food composition courses, in a university 100

classroom setting as part of a nutrition curriculum, as a university-level distance learning 101

course, and by self-learners (see table 2).102
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103

3.1  In conjunction with classroom food composition courses104

The Study Guide was field tested in three classroom courses in Iran, Benin and Ghana 105

(INFOODS, 2010 a) as an integrated part of a food composition course to reinforce 106

understanding and performance of participants. The modules were used during all three 107

courses, and in two courses also as an information management tool to increase the 108

knowledge of participants beforehand. Participants completed the questions and exercises in 109

small groups using hand-outs of the lectures and the reference documents before discussing 110

the results in the whole group. At the time of the courses, the Study Guide was not yet 111

published, meaning that participants did not have access to the answers. The modules created 112

many discussions and motivated them to share their experiences and understanding. The 113

modules were highly appreciated by participants and by instructors. The Study Guide also 114

assisted instructors to prepare their lectures, to hold the course and to develop the final test. 115

The final test was a subset of the modules discussed during the course and all participants 116

passed the test by reaching 60-90 % of the points (mean 65.1, 74.3 and 78.9). 117

118

119

3.2  In a university setting120

At the University of Vienna, Austria, two courses on “Correct use of food composition data” 121

were given, each counting for three ECTS credits (European Credit Transfer and 122

Accumulation System).123

124

Sixteen students attended the 3-day classroom course which consisted of 8 hours of lectures 125

including discussion, 9 hours of exercises, 3-4 hours of homework and a 2-hour exam. In this 126

course, modules 4.a, 4.b and 4.c were given as homework and parts of modules 2 and 10.b 127

were used as exercises in the classroom. The course was innovative in two ways, first through 128

the use of the modules and secondly that every lecture was followed immediately by an 129

exercise using real data, i.e. the 28 foods from the Austrian food frequency questionnaire 130

(FFQ), developed by Freisling et al. (2009), were put into food groups, coded, and were 131

disaggregated into more specific foods. The draft Austrian Nutrient Database (OELS) was 132

used to identify foods to apply their nutrient values to the FFQ foods and to match the 133

components of the OELS to those of the Compilation Tool (Charrondiere & Burlingame, 134

2010). 135

136
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In 2009, a distance learning course was given in which the six students completed modules 1, 137

2, 3, 4.b, 4.c, 7, 8, 10, 11, (about 55 hours) during three months. Thereafter, a one-day 138

optional classroom interaction between students and instructors was held, queries were 139

discussed, main points of the modules were summarized and some exercises were done based 140

on module 10.b. 141

142

Both courses were successful as students acquired good theoretical knowledge and skills. In 143

the classroom-based course, students increased their knowledge on food composition 144

significantly between the initial and final test, corresponding to 2.8 grades on average (on a 145

scale of 0-4). The tests for both courses had multiple-choice questions, which were selected 146

from the modules covering the subjects treated during the course. About 90% of students 147

obtained an A or B mark (on a scale of A to D). 148

149

150

3.3  By self-learners151

In addition in 2009, the Study Guide was used by seven self-learners at FAO, Rome, and the 152

University of Pretoria, South Africa. They needed to acquire relevant knowledge to carry out 153

specific tasks related to food composition or food biodiversity. They used all modules, even 154

though most of them completed modules 4.b- 4.d, 8, 10, 12, which took them 5-12 hours for 155

each module. After completing the relevant modules, they were able to well calculate nutrient 156

values of recipes using different recipe calculation systems using the Compilation Tool; to 157

collect relevant food composition data on food biodiversity from different sources and 158

compile them into a food composition database using the Compilation Tool; and to develop 159

and collect data for Nutrition Indicators for Biodiversity on food consumption (FAO, 2010 b). 160

The approach of self-learning was highly beneficial for their supervisors as it saved a 161

substantial amount of time for training and supervision while being assured that staff received 162

the comprehensive and standardized knowledge needed to fulfil the specific tasks they were 163

assigned. 164

165

3.4 Evaluation by users and assessment166

167

Learners appreciated the modules because they acquired a lot of knowledge and skills, and 168

because they were able to demonstrate that they had understood and assimilated the content of 169

the course, even though they needed an appreciable amount of time to complete the modules. 170
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Most course participants would have appreciated to spend more time on the modules and to 171

have them available in their first language. The Study Guide assisted them to better 172

understand the course content, to keep their attention high even after many course hours, and 173

to assess their knowledge and skills acquisition. They appreciated the value of certain 174

modules (e.g. component nomenclature, conventions and units) only when compiling and 175

calculating food composition data. The Study Guide also assisted instructors to prepare their 176

lectures, to hold the course and to develop the final tests which were a selection of the 177

multiple-choice questions from the modules. These tests showed that course participants 178

acquired a good theoretical knowledge and practical skills (60-90 % of possible points, with 179

means of 65.1; 74.3 and 78.9) but obtained in general lower marks than university students. 180

181

4. Discussion182

183

The Study Guide has been used successfully in different settings, i.e., during and before food 184

composition courses, in a university setting in conjunction with a classroom-based seminar 185

and as a distance-learning course, as well as by self-learners. The modules represent a useful 186

tool for:187

 instructors, even for those with limited experience in food composition, to 188

better prepare lectures or to run a course189

 participants of distance-learning and classroom-based courses to acquire 190

relevant knowledge and skills while reviewing the course content and by 191

applying the newly-acquired knowledge192

 self-learners to acquire the necessary knowledge and skills to successfully 193

carry out tasks related to food composition or food biodiversity.194

195

The Study Guide was shown to be useful in moving away from solely lecture-based training. 196

Learning by completing the modules is very different from listening to lectures Lecture-based 197

classroom courses allow interaction and take less time to address subjects, but there is no time 198

to deepen the knowledge or to apply it, and normally knowledge acquisition is not assessed14. 199

The learning approach of the Study Guide is in line with non-lecture based learning styles 200

such as ‘Learning-by-doing’ or peer education (Khan et al., 2009) or interteaching (Goto and 201

Schneider, 2009) using learning through exercises and discussions. 202

203
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The Study Guide fulfils most of the quality criteria for distance and e-learning proposed by 204

Baker (2003) and Mihai (2009) as it was developed using instructional design (Smith and 205

Ragan, 1999) and Bloom’s taxonomy of cognitive learning (Bloom et al., 1956). However, 206

the criteria concerning an interactive format and a quick learning experience were not fulfilled 207

because the Study Guide is a static document in two volumes, although it includes hyperlinks 208

to all referred documents, and as it takes 3 to 9 hours to complete one module. 209

210

The Study Guide was used as an information management tool, i.e. students complete all or 211

selected modules of the Study Guide as a pre-requisite for the course. This allows the 212

classroom-based course to place more emphasis on activities of the higher intellectual levels213

(Bloom et al., 1956), which could make it more effective, interesting and result-oriented214

(Morrison et al., 2004; Rosenberg, 2001). However, it seems necessary to obtain a firm 215

agreement from participants of food composition courses to complete the modules 216

beforehand. Sending the modules at least one month before the course is preferable, but 217

experience showed that not every participant will complete all modules, mostly because of 218

lack of time. 219

220

Future course are planned without lectures, where the Study Guide will be used as an 221

information management tool, and during the classroom instruction participants will compile 222

a food composition database containing local foods and recipes and/or develop a sampling 223

plan for a food. These outputs could be the basis for a national or regional food composition 224

database. During these courses, trainers can be instructed to carry out future courses. 225

226

Professionals with advanced knowledge in food composition appreciated the Study Guide 227

because it is systematically structured, comprehensive, of high quality, and in some cases they 228

declared having learned something new. In many cases, they reported having skipped the 229

reading and answered the questions and exercises but turned to the reading material when 230

needed. Learners with little or no knowledge read the indicated material which took them 231

often a substantial amount of time, especially for those for whom English is not their mother 232

tongue or working language. Some of the recommended reading materials are only available 233

in English, even though the modules will be available in Spanish and French. Even for native 234

English speakers, some of the reading materials were considered difficult to comprehend. 235

However, these materials are the authoritive sources and not subject to revision by the authors 236

of the Study Guide. However, these difficulties represent real-life situations. Some answers 237
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were not found as such in the reading material, and learners needed to use their acquired 238

knowledge to answer the question or exercise. Due to the difficulties encountered with the 239

reading material and due to the fact that students seem less engaged in reading (Lee et al., 240

2009), it a revised version of the Study Guide in April 2010 with more references to 241

PowerPoint presentations, which summarize the content of each module and which will be 242

available on the INFOODS website (INFOODS, 2010 c). These presentations can also be 243

used by lecturers to develop or customize their own lectures. 244

245

University students and self-learners (who needed to carry out specific tasks) were most 246

motivated to complete the modules and obtained highest scores. The acquisition of knowledge 247

and skills when completing the modules, with high or low scores, should however not be 248

underestimated, as learners often returned to the reading material, checked the exact wording 249

and meaning, used previous knowledge and thus deepened their understanding. Successful 250

completion of the modules increased the learners’ self-confidence in their acquisition of 251

knowledge and understanding, and in their ability to work with food composition data.252

253

It is also planned to test more approaches using Skype or other audio or communication tools 254

for the personal interaction between instructors and learners. This approach, if reliable 255

Internet connections were assured, could overcome the isolation felt by distance-course 256

students (Owens et al., 2009), and would permit training with interaction where instructors 257

and learners remain in their locations. These new approach could be especially useful in 258

developing countries where there is the greatest need for capacity development in food 259

composition (Schoenfeldt, 2002).260

261

In addition, the Study Guide modules can be used to introduce food composition into the food 262

science and nutrition curricula of universities, e.g., as a distance learning course, a seminar or 263

simply in lectures. The combination of distance learning with a one-day interaction with the 264

teacher seemed to be highly profitable for students, which is in line with the positive feedback 265

from other distance learning courses offering interaction with the instructor (Herbert, 266

2006).Occasionally, teachers in universities may need to acquire the relevant knowledge of 267

food composition beforehand, e.g., through the Study Guide. Over 35 universities worldwide 268

already expressed their interest in using the Study Guide in their curricula (personal 269

communication). 270

271
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The Study Guide is most useful for individual knowledge and skills acquisition. However, to 272

transform the capacity building from individuals to that of their institutions, a positive 273

political and institutional support and funding are essential (Rosenberg, 2001; OECD, 2006), 274

without which high quality food composition programmes and databases will not be 275

developed and/or maintained (Greenfield and Southgate, 2003). 276

277

The Study Guide has however never been tested with self-learners who study solely on their 278

own without any possibility to interact with a knowledgeable professional in the field. 279

280

4. Conclusion281

The Study Guide offers to a wide range of individuals new possibilities to acquire the relevant 282

knowledge and skills in food composition and thus can fill the global training gaps in food 283

composition and food biodiversity, especially in developing countries. In addition, it allows 284

instructors in universities and of postgraduate courses to prepare high- quality lectures and to 285

hold courses on food composition without the assistance of international instructors. Through 286

active communication by FAO and other channels, the translation of the Study Guide into 287

French and Spanish, and the dissemination through CD ROMs with all course material (for 288

those with no or limited Internet assess), it is expected that the Study Guide will be widely 289

used in food composition courses, universities and by self-learners, either as distance learning 290

or in classrooms.291

292

The more nutrition professional are aware of the underlying tasks to develop an adequate, 293

reliable and up-to-date food composition database and that the quality of nutrient intake 294

estimation, research and policies depend on these data, the more likely it will be that more 295

adequate food composition databases will be developed.296

297
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Table 1: The 17 modules of the Food Composition Study Guide

Modules
Module 1 Basic principles of a food composition programme
Module 2 Use of food composition data
Module 3 Selection and nomenclature of foods in food composition databases
Module 4.a Component selection
Module 4.b Component nomenclature
Module 4.c Component conventions and units
Module 4.d Methods of analysing components
Module 5 Sampling 
Module 6 Quality aspects of analytical data
Module 7 Resources for food composition

Publishing food composition data
Module 8 Recipe and other calculations 
Module 9 Food composition database management systems and data interchange
Module 10 Compilation and documentation
Module 10.a Comparing food composition databases
Module 10.b Case study - translating food intake into nutrient intake 
Module 11 Quality considerations in data compilation 
Module 12 Food biodiversity

Table 2: Comparison of different usages of the Study Guide in food composition courses, university setting and by self-learners and reviewers

Food composition course 
in Iran (2008)

Course on food 
composition  and 
biodiversity in Benin 
(2009)

Course on food 
composition  and 
biodiversity in 
Ghana (2009)

University of Vienna as 
classroom course (2008)

University of Vienna as 
distance learning course 
(2009)

Self-learners and 
reviewers working 
in food composition
area (2007-9)

Self-learners with 
little or no previous 
knowledge in food 
composition (2009)

Setting Food composition course of 
2 weeks in classroom 
organized by FAO.

Course on food composition and biodiversity of 2 
weeks in classroom organized by FAO and 
Bioversity International.

3 days block seminar in 
classroom: ‘Correct use of food 
composition data’, counting for 
3 ECTS credits. Lecturer: U.R. 

Self-learning plus 1 
optional day in 
classroom: ‘Correct use 
of food composition 

Pilot testing and peer 
review of modules by 
professionals 
working in food 

Volunteers, students or 
consultants to work 
with food composition 
data and/or on 
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Charrondiere and H. Freisling. data’, counting for 3 
ECTS credits. Lecturer: 
U.R. Charrondiere.

composition. biodiversity (FAO, 
Rome; University of 
Pretoria, South Africa).

Objectives of 
settings 

To enable participants to generate, manage, compile and use food composition 
data correctly.

To investigate understanding and quality of modules.

To enable participants to manage, compile and use food 
composition data correctly.

To investigate understanding and quality of modules.

To investigate 
usefulness, 
understanding, 
completeness, quality 
and necessary 
improvements of 
modules.

To compile, calculate 
and use food 
composition data 
correctly and/or to 
work on biodiversity.

Participants 15 nutritionists, chemists 
and other health and 
nutrition specialists 
working in government 
agencies.

15 nutritionists, chemists 
and other health and 
nutrition specialists 
working in government 
agencies, NGOs, private 
sector and universities.

14 nutritionists, 
chemists and other 
health and nutrition 
specialists working 
in government 
agencies, NGOs, 
private sector and 
universities.

16 master and PhD students in 
nutrition of the University of 
Vienna.

6 master and PhD students 
in nutrition of the 
University of Vienna.

36 nutritionists, 
chemists and other 
health and nutrition 
specialists working in 
government agencies, 
private sector and 
universities.

5 nutritionists and 2 
students.

Language English Course in French but 
modules in French and 
English

English English English English English

Modules used Modules 1-4.c and 5 by all 
participants. Modules 4.d 
and 6 only by chemists.

Modules 1-10, 12 out of 
which only modules 5, 6, 
12 were in French.

Modules 1-10, 12 Modules 4.a-4.c entirely. Part 
of module 2, 10.b.

Modules 1-3, 4.b, 4.c, 7, 8, 
10, 11

Each person 
evaluated one to 
three modules

All modules, but 
mostly 4.b- 4.d, 8, 10, 
12

No module was sent before. Participants received 10 
modules 2 weeks before 
the course to complete 
them.

Participants 
received 8 modules 
4 weeks* before the 
course to complete 
them.

Modality of 
usage

Participants completed the modules in 8 sessions after the corresponding lectures 
using hand-outs of the lectures and Greenfield and Southgate (2003). In an 
established order, each participant presented the answer to one question, which 
was then discussed by the whole group.

Correct answers to the modules were not available to participants.

Final test was a subset of questions from the modules used.

Parts of the modules were 
used as exercises during the 
course, and modules 4.a-4.c 
were given as homework and 
answers were discussed the 
next morning. 

All lectures were immediately 
followed by a practical 
exercise, including from 
modules.

Answers were not available to 
participants.

Initial and final tests were a 
subset of questions from the 
modules used.

Students completed the 
modules alone (over 55 
hours) and evaluated 
themselves. 

During the 1 day seminar, 
student’s queries were 
clarified and a summary of 
important issues of each 
module was elaborated. 
Module 10.b was used to 
exercise food matching 
and compilation. 

Final test was a subset of 
questions from the 
modules used.

Each person 
completed the 
assigned module and 
gave feed-back on 
understanding, 
completeness, and 
correctness, and 
provided suggestions 
for improvements.

Individuals completed 
modules, evaluated 
themselves and 
discussed with 
supervisor eventual 
questions. Then they 
compiled data, 
calculated recipes, 
worked on 
biodiversity, or used 
food composition data 
for their thesis.

Evaluation Useful to understand Appreciated modules Backbone of the course. Heavy burden as homework Self-learning represented Provided suggestions Useful to complete 
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by users content of course but more 
time is needed.

which generated 
discussions and allowed 
them to review and 
deepen knowledge from 
lectures, and to apply 
the new knowledge.

Useful to evaluate 
remaining knowledge 
gaps.

More time necessary for 
modules during the 
course. They should be 
sent 1 month before the 
course to participants.

Modules should all be 
in French.

They stimulated
discussion on the issues 
which helped
understanding and 
comprehension. 

Appreciated the 
exercises which allowed 
applying the new 
knowledge.

Useful to evaluate 
remaining knowledge 
gaps.

but permitted to note that 
course content was 
understood.

heavy burden. More time 
was needed than indicated, 
especially for exercises 
and reading (course 
material was in English 
and most students were 
German mother tongue). 

Students found the 1 day 
revision essential to digest 
and collate the acquired 
knowledge from the 
different modules.

The interest of some 
modules was understood 
when completing the 
compilation module. 

for improvement and 
found in general that 
modules are 
comprehensive, well 
designed and 
systematic, and of 
high quality even 
though difficult for 
new learners.

Reading material 
sometimes difficult to 
follow and to locate
information.

tasks.

More time needed than 
indicated and some 
questions and exercises 
were difficult.

The interest of some 
modules was fully 
appreciated when 
compiling data.

The biodiversity 
module gives a good 
overview on the topic.

It was good to work in 
pairs as eventual 
queries could be 
discussed. 

* 2 participants received the modules only few days before arrival because of late acceptance to the course.
ECTS = European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System


